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NEW QUESTION: 1
A Guardium administrator noticed that while the data activity
monitoring is working fine, the Guardium appliance is slower
than usual. The administrator wants to check the current CPU
load of the Guardium appliance.
Which predefined Guardium report(s) allows the administrator to
determine the current system CPU load of the Guardium
Appliance?
A. CPU Util report
B. Unit summary and CPU Util report
C. CPU Tracker report
D. Buff Usage Monitor and System monitor report
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
To monitor CPU load:
Report: Select Guardium Monitor &gt; Current Status Monitor, or
Select Guardium Monitor &gt; Buffer Usage Monitor, or See
Predefined admin Reports for report : Current Status Monitor
for more information.
Reference:

https://www-01.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSMPHH_9.1.0/com
.ibm.guardium91.doc/ administer/topics/self_monitoring.html

NEW QUESTION: 2
In which two ways is the Assess IT Risk business objective met
by the Symantec Control Compliance Suite 11.0? (Select two.)
A. There are visual historical trends that illustrate current
risk exposure to reduce risks over time.
B. Business-relevant risk is enabled and transformed into IT
risk to be shared with stakeholders.
C. There are planned remediation processes based on business
risk rather than technical severity.
D. Improved security practices are achieved by working with
business stakeholders.
E. The objective is met by allowing a decrease in IT risk
through shared metrics across assets.
Answer: C,D
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